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San Antonio, TX artist, Carlos Cortes, who works in the medium of “Faux 

Bois”, an artistic imitation of wood grains in various mediums, pleaded guilty 

to one count of failure to file a tax return. 

Despite gross earnings for the years 2006-2009 in excess of $1.36 million, 

Cortes failed to report any income or file tax returns.  

Cortes faces a maximum of one year in prison and a $100,000 fine in addition 

to his agreed upon restitution payment to the IRS in the amount of $404,433 to 

cover the taxes owing. 

 

IRS Whistleblower 

Program Had Its Best 

Year In 2015 
 

The saying “keep your friends close and your enemies closer” is especially 

true if you deliberately cheat on your taxes. 

 

The IRS’s Whistleblower Program, which started in 2007, awarded a total 

of $103,486,677 to individuals who tip the government of tax fraud.  In 

order to be eligible for an award, the tip has to generate a minimum of $2 

million in tax recoveries.  If the whistleblower is reporting on an individual 

committing fraud, that individual must have an income of $200,000 or 

more per year. 

 

If the tip is successful in the minimum recovery amount, the tipster is 

eligible to receive an award ranging from 15% to 30% of the recovered 

amount. 

Bradley Birkenfeld, a UBS AG banker, received the largest payout to date 

in the Whistleblower Program when he reported an offshore tax evasion 

scheme in the amount of $20 billion to the IRS.  Oddly enough, Birkenfeld 

was a part of the fraudulent scheme and served a two-year sentence in 

prison, but was still awarded the sum of $104 million for the tip. 
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A couple from Anchorage, AK, Lori Wiley-Drones and Edward Drones, were sentenced to 

46 months in prison and ordered to pay $829,417.74 in restitution to their adopted child for 

5 counts of wire fraud and one count of filing a false tax return. 

 

The Drones became foster parents and later adopted the child.  They sued the state for 

failing to protect the child from abuse, and the State of Alaska established a trust fund for 

the child of over $830,000. 

 

In March, 2009, after the child’s trustee declined the Drones’ demand that the child 

purchase the family home, Edward Drones filed a petition in court (and falsely stated he had 

never filed bankruptcy) to assume the control over the trust fund.  He assured the court that 

he understood his obligation to keep the child’s property separate from his, but upon gaining 

control, the Drones’ raided the account to buy and renovate a house, used $125,000 to pay 

off credit cards, $67,088 to purchase cars and $38,000 to buy jewelry. Within 10 months the 

trust fund balance was $15.05.   

 

Even if you earn money by illegal means, the IRS expects you to report it on your federal 

returns and pay taxes on it! 

 

Couple Lands in Jail for Stealing 

from Adopted Child’s Trust Fund 

and Not Reporting it as Income 

 

 

 

 
 

The best part of being in the Tax Resolution business is seeing the 
happiness and joy on my client’s faces when they have settled 
with the IRS and once again have control over their lives.Referrals 
from happy clients are part of the key to my success.   

So thank you all for your referrals!   

I Love Referrals! 

Taco 

Restaurant 

Owner 

Really 

Cooks the 

Books 
 

Owner Rogelio 
Villasenor of the 
Tacos Michacan 
restaurant in Boise, 
Idaho, pleaded guilty 
to conspiracy to 
attempt to evade 
tax. He  failed to 
report $1,176,506 of 
income and was 
sentenced to 41 
months in prison, 3 
years supervised 
release, a $20,000 
fine and ordered to 
pay a tax 
assessment of 
$329,421 to the IRS.  
But most of his 
unreported income 
was derived from 
illegally growing 
marijuana on public 
lands, as well as 
methamphetamine, 
marijuana and coc 
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Life Will Not 

be a Cabaret 

for Strip 

Club Owners 

 
A father, George Kiraz and two 

brothers, David and Daniel 

Kiraz from Oregon were found 

guilty of conspiracy to defraud 

the United States and of filing 

false tax returns. 

 

The trio were owners of 2 strip 

clubs called Cabaret Lounge I 

and Cabaret Lounge II and 

under-reported their income by 

more than $1.5 million from 

2007 through 2010.   

 

Evidence produced at their trial 

showed that they maintained 2 

sets of books.  One set of books 

recorded sales, lottery and ATM 

fees.  The second set of books 

recorded all of the cash 

transactions, which included 

stage and door fees, as well as 

fines the dancers had to pay for 

etiquette infractions. 

 

The IRS was investigating the 

trio and sent an undercover IRS 

agent to pose as a prospective 

buyer of the clubs. It was during 

a meeting between George Kiraz 

and the agent that Kiraz revealed 

that they kept a second set of 

books and revealed how the 

scam worked. 

 

The resulting tax loss was more 

than $500,000.  A sentencing 

date has not been set but the 

defendants are each facing 

sentences of up to five years in 

prison for conspiracy and an 

additional three years for filing 

false tax returns, plus fines of up 

to $250,000. 
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Fraudulent 

Scheme to Avoid 

Foreclosure 

Nets Long Jail 

Time 
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John Moore, of Lenexa Kansas, was sentenced to 78 months in prison for 

filing false tax returns that cost a Kansas company more than $744,000. 

Moore owned Accent Payroll Services and was hired by Tytan International 

LLC to provide payroll processing services. Those services included paying 

wages, withholding employment taxes, filing employment tax returns and 

paying the withheld funds to the IRS. 

More than $2 million in employment tax withholdings were transferred from 

Tytan’s bank account to Moore’s company account.  But the IRS only 

received approximately $1.3 million.   

Tytan never received notices of the shortage from the IRS, as the address for 

Tytan that Moore provided to the IRS was actually a post office box that he 

controlled. 

Kansas City Payroll 

Company Owner 

Sentenced for Filing 

False Tax Returns 
. 

 

 

Sharing Your Success Story! 

 

 

Are You My Next Client of the Month? 
 

Every month I choose a very special Client of the Month. It’s my way of 

acknowledging good friends and saying “thanks!” to those who support me 

and my business with referrals, word of mouth and repeat business. 

 

 

You might be my next Client of the Month too! Watch for your name here 

in an upcoming month. 

Former Head of 

Morgan Stanley 

Energy Group 

Indicted on Tax 

Charges 
 
Manhattan businessman Morris 

Zukerman was indicted in May, 2016 for 

tax fraud schemes in which he evaded 
over $45 million in income. 

 

In January, 2008, Zukerman sold a 
petroleum products company in which 

he co-owned through a subsidiary called 
MEZCO for $130 million. Zukerman 

falsely told his accountants that he had 

transferred the ownership of the 
subsidiary to his family trust in 2007. 

Zukerman created numerous false 

documents (including backdating them) 
to support the transfer. These erroneous 

documents allowed Zukerman to remove 
MEZCO from the sale thereby giving 

him the ability to not having to report the 

sales from consolidated tax reporting and 
avoid paying corporate taxes due on the 

sale in the amount of $35 million. 
 

Although the sales funds were actually in 

the MEZCO subsidiary, Zukerman 
transferred the money to his family trust 

and other corporations he owned, 

including Zukerman Investments.  He 
then directed $50 million of the funds to 

be used to purchase “Old Master” 
paintings which he used to decorate his 

home in the Upper East Side as well as 

other apartments his family members 
owned. 

 

Zukerman also tried to evade personal 
income tax by claiming millions of 

dollars in false charitable contributions, 
fraudulent deductions and expenses; 

including purchasing 240 acres in Maine 

claiming the purchase was for land 
conservation purposes for the 

Conservation Entity. He them purchased 

the land himself from a newly formed 
LLC which he owned. 

 
If convicted, Zukerman could face up to 

28 years in prison.  His trial date is 

pending. 

 

 

Owner of Optical 

Company is Seeing 

Double after IRS 

Conviction 
 

Michael Sterns, of Brooklyn New York pled guilty in May, 2016 to 

two counts of filing false tax returns. 

 

Sterns owned the online company Prestige Optical, a retailer of 

sunglasses and eyeglasses.  On his federal income tax returns for the 

years 2006 and 2007, Sterns failed to report approximately $656,780 

of income earned from his online sales. 

 

As part of his plea agreement for pleading guilty, Sterns agreed to pay 

restitution to the IRS in the amount of $190,781.  His sentencing 

hearing is scheduled for September 9, 2016 and he faces a statutory 

maximum sentence of 3 years in prison and a fine of $250,000 for 

each count of filing a false tax return. 
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Question: Why should I use a Tax Resolution Specialist?  Can’t I deal with  

 

Answer:  You could opt to represent yourself before theeeee 

Your IRS Questions Answered Here… 

 

 

 

Enter Our Trivia Contest for a Chance to 

Win a $250 Transferrable Gift Certificate! 
Take the Trivia Challenge to win! 

Each month, I’ll give you a new trivia question.  The first THREE people who call my 

office with the correct answer win a free $250 reduction on any IRS service I provide. 

Your prize is also transferrable, so use it for yourself, or give it to a family member or 

friend. Take your best guess and call me at (866) 518 - 2032 

                    This month’s question is:  

What is Canada’s national animal? 

a) Moose                         c) Beaver 

    b) Grizzly Bear               d) Bison 

˃˃Answer, c; Beaver˂˂ 

Closed contest 
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Question: I own a small business and in order to keep afloat, I did not 

send the IRS my employee’s withholding taxes for a few years.  How 

much trouble will I be in? 
 

Answer: Owing 941 payroll taxes is very different from owing personal 

income taxes. Not only can the IRS padlock the doors to your business, they 

can come after you personally, levy your bank accounts, confiscate your 

receivables and seize your property.  Scarier still is that it could turn into a 

criminal matter.  Why? Because the money has already been deducted from 

your employee’s payroll checks; so it’s not your money to begin with! The 

IRS will look at it as if you stole their money. Payroll tax delinquency is the 

IRS’s number one enforcement priority. 
 

You need to get help from an experienced professional who deals with the IRS 

every day.  We can assess your situation and figure out the best way to protect 

you, and will take over all dealings with the IRS so you don’t have to.  Don’t 

let them take everything you’ve worked so hard for; call us today! 

 

We at Tax Problem Relief, LLC are experts in tax resolution and help 

taxpayers like you with their IRS Problems every day.   
 

Call us at (866) 518 - 2032 

Check Cashing 

Business Owner 

Sentenced to Prison 
 

Jose Boyzo, of Myrtle 

Beach, SC was sentenced to 

18 months in prison and 
ordered to pay $1.6 million 

in restitution to the IRS for 

tax fraud. 

 
Boyzo owned a licensed 

check cashing business; 

from 2009 to 2014, he 

cashed more than 4,305 tax 
refund checks. 

Unfortunately, those refund 

checks were generated from 

fraudulent tax returns and it 
was proven in court that 

Boyzo was aware of they 

were fraudulently generated. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I’d Like to Hear 

From You! 

If you have an IRS 

issue, or just want to 

refer a friend, relative 

or client, we’d love to 

hear from you.  We can 

provide a no-obligation 

confidential 

consultation to help 

you solve you IRS 

problems. 

Tax Problem Relief, 

LLC 

(866) 518 – 2032 
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